SCHOOL COUNCIL MEETING
NOVEMBER 20, 2018
Location: Chicopee Hills Public School Learning Commons
Attendance: Erica Quayle, David Cameron, Nisha Ragavan, Caitlin Coverdale, Pam Drews, Amanda Morgan, Heather Horn, Cathy Lapar, Maria Gianniotis, Melissa Manville, Kacy Furner, Lindsey Taylor, Dave Linnerth, Elaine Emery, Colleen Bishop, Randi St. Laurent, John Tsintaris, Dee McCulligh, Brooke Robinson, Lee Anne Andriessen 
________________________________________________________________________
I. 	School Budget
Presentation by Lee Anne Andriessen
Presentation began with an activity:
	A. How much money does the school receive per student per year? 
(school year is 10 months in length)
	B. 732 students multiplied by answer from question A = budget for the year
- the budget is set in June for the following year
- school budge does not include salaries and utilities
- the rules on the budget are the same for all schools
	C. How much does the school receive for administrative costs? (to run the office)
	- this includes paper, postage, assistant's desks and computers 
	- $2,884.10
	D. How much does the school receive for special education programs?

Enrolment Factor: 732 x $65.29  - base amount given
Core French: $1.32 for all Core French students
French Immersion: $17.83 per child in French immersion
$6.21 given for science & technology for grades 7 & 8 - this is for the physical supplies such as the tools in technology class, all materials used in science class.  This is also used for maintenance of the equipment.
$8.44 given for music, band & strings
Maintenance for the school: $1.41 per child - this is for broken windows, clean up of vandalism, repair of desks, etc.
Special needs programs $1.49 per student which is approximately $1090.00 - these funds include testing and guides and materials and all special equipment such as sensory equipment.

All of the above costs and funds are considered Schedule A expenses and funds.
There are a lot of rules surrounding Schedule A funds.
Example: school office administration funds are not allowed to be moved or reallocated to another expense.  These funds are dedicated for administrative purposes.
Special education funds also can not be moved.

Once a program is established in a school, the school bears the burden of the cost of maintenance of the program including any repairs to equipment.
If students moved in during the year, the school does not get more money.
There is a budge reassessment in March sometimes.  If you lose a lot of students, the Board can claw back some money.
The budget is for the time period of October 1 to September 30. Therefore, the principal needs to hold back money for September (September is an expensive month with start up costs).  
If the school overspends, the money is taken from the next year's budget. Often the principal will not know until mid-September if they are over budget for the year.
The principal is able to set the budget for the other line items in Schedule A. 
Example: off campus transportation, classroom printing & photocopying.
There is a line item in Schedule A called "Principal's Allocable" - aka emergency fund.  The principal uses the money in this area if the school is over budget in other areas.  Ms. Andriessen also likes to have a project for these funds.  Currently, the project is to add more Chrome books to the school.  This project is the last purchase of the year.  There is a lot of flexibility for this line item of the budget.

Grand Total for the budget for Chicopee Hills for 2018/19 school year: $59,915.24
Approximately $99 per child per school year.

The school can not accept donations in kind (such as donations of Chrome books or chairs).  The school can only accept cash donations.

The school is OVER budget by $8000 from last year because the school added 7 portables and those portables had to be equipped with projectors, carts, or cords which cost approximately $16,000.  The principal has not determined where the costs will be derived from.

There are three sources of funds for a school:
1. Schedule A
2. School Funds - which are funds that are generated by anything that does not come from the government, ex. funds from School Council
	a) Fundraising - School Council gets a voice in how this money is spent
	b) ESNS (school nuitrition program) - principal controls this money
	- Lee Anne will provide a report as to how much money is derived from this program.
- this money is used to cover the cost of school trips for those students who cannot afford to go
	c) some kickbacks from LifeTouch
Rules about fundraising:   Anything that Schedule A should cover, then fundraising funds cannot be used to make those purchases.  Example: fundraising cannot be used for library books or textbooks.  The philosophy behind this rule is that every student in the Province is entitled to the same level of education regardless their income level.
3. WEFI
- this is the charitable arm of the Board
- people who make donations are given a tax receipt
- the school can create WEFI accounts for specific projects, ex. grade 8 trips, Chrome books, home reading.
- the money is locked into that project, so if a parent makes a donation for the grade 8 trip, then the money must be used for the grade 8 trip or the money just sits there.
- the more accounts created, the more watered down the money
- the principal works with Council in determining what accounts to set up
- WEFI funds cannot be used for Schedule A expenses
- there is a lag in the WEFI accounting

All accounts are strictly monitored by the Board.  The school is highly accountable to the Board and highly scrutinized.
 
Budget meeting:  December 4 at 6:30pm
Persons wishing to attend: Cathy Lapar, Colleen Bishop, Caitlin Coverdale, David Cameron, Dave Linnerth, Lindsay Taylor, Steve Manville

Safe, Caring & Inclusive Schools meeting: November 27 at 3:45pm - must meet 4 times per year.

II. Fundraising 
Presentation by Cathy Lapar & Erica Quayle
A.	QSP
Total sales: $12,548
Total sales were a little lower than last year.
Top two classes for sales were: Room 1 (Madame Morgan) & Room 2 (Mrs. Drews)
Unofficially the school will receive $4,094.
The cookie dough will arrive next Thursday.  Caitlin & Sharan will be available to distribute.
Three golden tickets were received in Ms. King's class.  They receive free 30 minute Skyzone passes.

B. 	Scholastic Book Fair
Total sales $7,986.95
Very successful sale despite the snowstorm
Teacher wishlist for purchase of books did not go well - only 3 books were purchased by parents.
Three options for receiving the school rewards from Scholastic:
	1. Product Only - school selects books from the Book Fair product or resource catalogue.  School would received $4456.72 in product.
	2. Combination of Product - school could receive part cash and part product 
	Ex. $2000 worth of product which would fulfill the entire remainder of the teachers' wishlists and then receive $1031.82 in cash
- word of caution: the quality of the Scholastic books are not acceptable to the classroom.  The books do not last.  No product from Scholastic go into the library.
	3. Cash Only - the school would received $1856.96.

Motion was made to take the Cash only from Scholastic.
Motion made by Lindsay Taylor
Seconded by Heather Horn
Motion passed (16 votes)

There were 15 posters and extra UV pens that were given out as prizes.
The winner from the Draw was from Ms. Match's class.  The winner as well as Ms. Match each receive $25 in product.

The author, Renna Bruce presentation occurred at the time of the Book Fair.
There was a very small crowd.  She provided a lot of resources and handouts.  She provided bookmarks for the library.  She gave us 7 books for prizes.

3. 	Vendor Sale – presentation by Erica Quayle
- was held the same night as the Book Fair
- Grade 8 bake sale was included
- it appeared that people were not prepared to shop at the Vendor Sale, but rather to spend their money at the book fair or the grade 8 book fair
- we had 13 Vendors
- vendors included: Oxford Learning, Chalked Creations, All State Insurance, Nail & Beauty Co., Arbonne, Berbati Olives, Once Upon a Seam, Mac & Munro handstamped designs, Busy Body Designs, Fifth Avenue Jewelry, Younique Cosmetics, Sweet Legs, Mary Kay Cosmetics
- Lessons learned: 
i) need more advertising both for applications and for the sale itself. 
ii) need a different name for the event – Vendor Sale was too vague
iii) parents were focused on book sale – don’t hold it on the same night as the book fair
	Need more volunteers for set up and take down

 Total revenue: $650.00

Total revenue from all fundraisers $6,600.96.

III. 	Events
Cathy will arrange for an Events meeting in the near future.
1. Week of Giving - first week of December - staff run initiative
2. Seasonal Concerts - December 17 & 18.
3. Staff Appreciation Day - February 20
- all food donated by John Tsintaris
4. Read-a-thon - whole month of March
- possible second book fair the week before March Break
5. Spring Concert - May 2 (tentative date) - staff driven event 
- music program presentation
6. Jump Rope for Heart - May 10
7. Kindergarten Night - May 23 - need a Council rep and new display for parents
- need a fun way to promote School Council
8. Year End Event - "Active Minds/Active Hearts" - May 30
- not fundraiser - or a small fundraiser if we include Food Trucks
- open event to the school community
- have various activities/demonstrations such as: yoga, zumba, sign language, guitar clinic, mediation, Kitchener Rangers, Zehrs dietician.
This event will take a lot of volunteers
- possible grants available if you apply in advance = Public Health
9. Math night - sometime in February
- date to be announced
- ProGrants have been cancelled, so the school will not receive any funds from the government for this event.

10. Grade 8 Graduation - June 20
- this is a student/teacher committee

Other Possible Fundraisers:
A. General Fundraiser in February
- no sales, just ask parents to give
- Budget Committee will come up with a Project and target goal
- will need to create a visual for the target

B. Dance-a-thon
- possibly in February
- could be a staff run event, but they will have a voice in how the money is used
- Pam Drews & Ms. Morgan will approach staff to see if they are interested in running it
- possible idea would be to purchase the equipment, such as lights and sound system and have the grade 8's DJ - that way we have the equipment for years to come and develops leadership
- Melissa Manville will help

IV. Year End Trips:
A. Grade 8 Trip  - Ottawa for 3 days
- $550 per student
- they made $668 at the Bake Sale - they are using the fund to help kids who cannot afford to go

B. Grade 7 Trip - Laurier Jump Program
- staying for 2 nights in residence at Laurier
- they will get to see what its like in university
- $250 per student

V.  Good Will Committee
- would like to get this Committee up and running
- there are some families in the school who need assistance over the Holiday season
- Lee Anne will give a list of needs for these families over the next week
- donations can be made in kind or gift cards
- we usually support 4-5 families
- we like to get the gifts to the families by the second week of December so that they can plan their holiday accordingly

VI. Raz Kids
- the licence is up in February
- this was funded by Council last year
- Council will receive some data as to the usage
- there is a feeling that it was not used enough to make the cost worthwhile
- very light usage and not used on a regular basis

VII. 	Presentation - Human Trafficking 
Presentation by Heather Horn
- she works with Family & Children Services
- she assists police with investigations regarding domestic violence and human trafficking
- their organization is noticing a rise in online luring and peer to peer issues as well including sending inappropriate photos online 
- most people do not know that a young person who sends an inappropriate photo can be charged with distribution of child pornography and the person only needs to be age 12 or older
- they are also noticing an increase in human trafficking in Kitchener/Waterloo, especially involving grade 7 & 8 girls, boys are not immune, just girls are more likely to be involved.
- they are seeing younger and younger pimps as well.  Usually they start off as boyfriends and giving gifts and then once the girl is fully entrenched that the trafficking begins
- often times people believe that there must be something going wrong in the young girl's life that would cause them to get involved, but this is not accurate - it involves all different circumstances including the straight A student with a stable family life
- the Child Abuse Prevention Committee & Registry Theatre are putting on a play called "Chelsea's Story" about this subject.  It is an adaptation of a movie from the UK.  Children can attend.  The play will occur in February.
- a play that is being presented by the Regency Theatre in Kitchener in partnership with the Crime Prevention Council and the Sexual Assault Support Centre.  The play is based on a movie that was shown in the UK called Chelsea's story.  Chelsea's Story is a play written by Sean McGrath from Alter Ego Creative Solutions in the K to increase awareness of human sex trafficking and ho victims are recruited and to mobilize community to present our children from being victimized.   The Play will be adapted to reflect Canadian culture and will be augmented by a series of engagement and awareness activities both before and after.  This play is appropriate for about grade 7 onward, and important because this is the age group being most targeted in Ontario and in particular in Kitchener.  
- The aim is to sue Chelsea's story to raise awareness sin the Region of Waterloo of the issue of Human Sex Trafficking as it exists right there in our region and how it targets our kids, mainly girls, with insidious promises of attention, glamour and romance, luring them away from family and friends.  This happens right under the noses of parents, teaches and our child welfare system.  Tactics used by "Romeo pimps" are calculated, manipulative and akin to brainwashing.  Often survivors don't know that they are victims and continue to believe that their 'boyfriend' pimps are the only ones that love and understand them.  
- parents and educators need to be able to talk to children about internet safety, including that anyone over the age of 12 years old can be charged with the production or distribution of child pornography should they take a picture of themselves or others, and/or send them to someone or forward them to someone.

VIII.  Minutes from last meeting
Motion to approve minutes from last meeting by Elaine Emery
Seconded by: Cathy Lapar
motion passed - Minutes approved.

